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Founded in 2018 by Anjul Chandi and Mark Bailey, Thinkspace outfits the work environment with essential, beautiful
and fun furniture.  A vibrant woman-owned company, Thinkspace is dedicated to bringing life back to today’s
workspaces. The company distributes cutting-edge acoustic workspace solutions for focused work, meetings, and
collaboration as well as unique and fun products dedicated to employee wellness.

All of our products are European designed and manufactured and consist of a range of products from acoustic phone
and meeting booths, often referred to as pods; to open meeting and workspace environments with tables and some
seating.  Over the past 5 years, we’ve become known as and fast growing, innovative service-oriented leader in the
acoustic and pod category.

Our products are offered to market by over 300 office furniture dealers located throughout the United States. In
addition to our standard factory direct lead time, we offer customers the opportunity to purchase from our ThinkFast
Quick Ship Program, where our most popular acoustic pods ship within 7 business days from one of 5 strategically
located warehouses in the United States.

As the office landscape continues to evolve and change, so is Thinkspace and our product offering. With strong
European connections and colleagues, we maintain a pulse on what’s new, what’s innovative and what’s offering a
unique perspective to solve real challenges in the US workspace furniture market. Our product offering will continue to
expand while we remain focused on offering a world-class customer experience for our end-users and dealers.

Our goal is to have the products supporting today’s worker and provide them with the tools to find focus, privacy and
sanity in their current work environment. Our products are becoming an essential element post-Covid19 to create easy
to implement spaces to breathe, create, focus, meet with colleagues and inspire each other once again.
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Sid Meadows Principal & Vice (205) 516-9617 Sid@thinkspaceoffice.com

Mindy Morris Customer Success (929) 678-2468 Mindy@thinkspaceoffice.com
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